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Within the flight test campaign PAVE 2004 a comprehensive data base of acoustic and
flight parameters data has been constructed. It contains more than 240 flight procedures
for stationary and maneuver flights. An acoustic source decomposition tool is applied on
this data base to extract Fenestron and main rotor noise. The Fenestron noise emission is
analysed according to various flight parameters and special features are identified.
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Nomenclature
A complete list of all variables relating to helicopter aerodynamics and acoustics with
exhaustive definition can be found on
http://www.dlr.de/as/Friendcopter-dictionary/.
alpha 2 Aircraft Angle of Attack
beta side slip angle
BPF blade passing frequency
BVI Blade Vortex Interaction
case nr PAVE flight test number
ClimbRate Pres Rate of Climb (RoC)
COB ETAX Control stick cyclic (lateral)
COB ETAY Control stick cyclic (longitudinal)
COB ETAP Control stick pedal position
COB ETA0 Control stick collective pitch
ETorque Total Engine Torque
FFT Fast Fourier Transformation
HOST Helicopter Overall Simulation Tool
LdBA on sphere
A-weighted sound level of one hemi-
sphere averaged over all directivities
MR Main Rotor
MZG-Fan Global Moment on Tail Rotor
RmCT Thrust Coefficient
RmMU Main Rotor Advance Ratio
sampling rate
number of samples per second to dis-
cretize the continuous signal
SEL
sound exposure level (time integrated
level)
slope angle of slope
spl sound pressure level
TAS true air speed
TR Tail Rotor
1 Introduction
Purpose of the studies is to retrieve the seperated noise emission of Fenestron as function
of flight condition parameters.
Within a comprehensive flight test campaign at DLR (> 240 flight procedures recorded
with 43 microphones) a detailed database for noise emission of the EC135 at various
flight conditions was created [1] (Fig 1.1).
Besides stationary flights also instationary flight conditions have been measured (turns,
side-slip, start of descent, end of descent, autorotation, turn begin and end, acceleration,
deceleration). The FENESTRON noise is extracted from the overall measured signal by use
of the source decomposition tool ROSI provided by ECD. Interfaces and automated rou-
tines are implemented to manage the quantity of data. The Fenestron noise is analysed,
noticeable features in the loudness of Fenestron noise are presented and correlations with
possibly new flight mechanics parameters are investigated. The representation of Fene-
stron noise as directivity spheres allows for a combination of Fenestron noise soure with
arbitrary main rotor noise sources, for example with new designs of main rotors or main
rotor blades.
The extraction and analysis of Fenestron noise was performed within the Lufo project
ECO-HC. The report documents the conclusion of the milestones:
Description of work:
• M 4.1.1 Extract Fenestron noise from PAVE flight tests as directivity spheres
• M 4.1.2 Analysis of Fenestron noise as related to flight condition parameters
(a) mesaured stationary flight conditions as
Rate of Climb Diagram
(b) Microphone Setup
Figure 1.1: PAVE 2004 flight test campaign
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2 Extraction of Fenestron noise
2.1 SELENE
SELENE is a tool for handling over flight noise and its correlation to flight conditions.
The noise measured on ground (noise footprint) can be ’back-propagated’ to its sound
source at the helicopter (compare Fig 2.1). Back-Propagation takes account for Doppler
effect, atmospheric absorption etc. The flight path is devided into time segments. A
directivity sphere (hemisphere) represents the sound source at one time step including
directional information. A data base containing the directivity spheres from all PAVE flights
has been created . Each directivity sphere is tagged with the flight conditions parameters
at the present time. For the modelling of helicopter over flight noise the sound relevant
parameters are usually used:
• Thrust Coefficient RmCT
• Tip Path Plane Angle PmAlpha
• Advance Ratio RmMU.
These parameters are correlated only to the main rotor.
The directivity spheres data base can be used to create the noise footprint for arbitrary,
generated flight paths. By a HOST simulation the flight condition parameters for each
flight path segment / time step are computed. The computed noise relevant parameters
(PmAlpha, RmCT, RmMU) are taken to find a directivity sphere corresponding to these
parameters. The directivity spheres is propagated forward to acquire the noise footprint
on ground.
2.2 ROSI
ROSI is a noise source decomposition tool. It can extract the sound parts of main rotor,
Fenestron and optionally engine and gear box noise from the total signal. ROSI, based on
a Matlab script, is kindly provided by EADS-IW. Refer to section 2.4 for further details.
The implemented automated chain is shown in Fig 2.2. Main rotor and Fenestron noise
are extracted from the 48 Khz measured ground data and stored with the total and rest
signal in an intermediate step as Matlab data. A routine converts the extracted spec-
tra into SELENE format (netCDF). SELENE back-propagates the extracted ground noise to
2
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Figure 2.1: Directivity Spheres and SELENE tool chain
hemispheres/noise sources. Routines were added in SELENE and ROSI to create a qual-
ity table, depicting wind, flight instationarity and ROSI extraction quality, for each flight
case. By this, the flight cases used for Fenestron analysis can be chosen depending on the
requirements of the user.
Due to high working storage utilization in ROSI a down sampling of factor 2 (sampling
rate = 24 Khz instead for 48 Khz) was required.
2.3 Overflight noise in the frequency domain
Acoustic data can be handled and represented in various formats. Since many aeroa-
coustic effects are frequency dependent a Fourier Transformation of a time history into
a spectrum is suitable. Techniques of averaging / overlapping windows can be applied
in the frequency domain to reduce random noise. As a side effect, exhaustive acoustic
data can be reduced in memory size. The disadvantage of averaging is that this may con-
duct a smearing effect called leakage. For the Fourier Transformation a time interval, for
which each spectrum is calculated, has to be chosen. An increased time resolution yields
a decreased frequency resolution, analogous to the uncertainty principle. It is important
that the chosen time period contains (or is longer than) the typical wave lengths of the
contained periodic signals.
For helicopter over flight noise a FFT-time interval of 0.5 seconds has established: The
time scales of the acoustic and aerodynamic effects of the main rotor are determined by
its rotational speed. At a typical RPM of 400 = 6,7 Hz the blade passing frequency (BPF) of
the 4-bladed main rotor is 6, 7× 4 = 26, 7Hz. So the resulting signals have a periodic time
interval of 0.0375 seconds (its n-th harmonic = 0.0375s / n) and are thus fully included
by a 0.5s interval. The time resolution of 0.5s used in ROSI provides a 2 Hz frequency
resolution which is appropriate for further calculations based on frequencies.
Fig 2.3 shows that there can appear differences between a spectrum computed in ROSI
and computed at the DLR measurement laboratory. ROSI avoids averaging in order to
maintain the distinct characteristic spectra of main rotor or Fenestron.
124-2011/909
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Figure 2.2: Computational Chain of ROSI and SELENE.
2.4 ROSI functionality
ROSI extracts the tonal parts of Main Rotor and Fenestron. The tonal parts are determined
by the Blade Passing Frequency (BPF) = RPM* numBlades/60. Subharmonics for Fenestron
noise extraction are also used due to uneven spaced blades. Since the rotational speed
RPM of both the main rotor and tail rotor are constant for typical helicopters, that data
can be passed a priori to ROSI. Yet, the noise received on ground is engaged by Doppler
shift such that an effective BPF is calculated in the following steps:
[a] Filter signal by band pass (+/- some Hertz around the nominal RPM)
[b] Generate a synthetic sinus with frequency = RPM nominal
[c] Adapt amplitude and phase of the synthetic signal such that difference to the signal
is minimized
[d] De-dopplerize the time samples, make an adaptive curve synthesis and compute the
FFT-spectra either in narrow (2 Hz) or 1/3 octave band.
Fig 2.4 shows the extracted BPF (with ’choice2’ being its 2nd harmonic) over time visual-
izing the Doppler effect.
A quality criterion was implemented which estimates the smoothness of the extracted,
effective BPF. For its calculation a sequence of parables is built to fit the BPF curve. The
124-2011/909
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(a) ROSI: no averaging, with Hanning window
and down sampling by factor 2, sampling rate
6001Hz
(b) DLR laboratory: with averaging, sampling
rate 8192 Hz
Figure 2.3: Comparison of narrowband spectra a) calculated in ROSI and b) of measure-
ment data. The spectrum in a) seems more distinct.
coefficient of the quadratic term of each parable is taken. The higher these coefficients
the less smooth is the curve and the higher/worse the quality criterion.
Fig 2.5 depicts an example of extracted spectra.
For the processing in SELENE the 1/3 octave band has been chosen (see Appendix A.1).
124-2011/909
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Figure 2.4: Extracted BPF over time
Figure 2.5: Spectra of extracted main rotor and tail rotor noise. The peaks at multiples of
blade passing frequency are apparent.
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3 Sources of error
The process of generating hemispheres of Fenestron noise implicates mainly three kinds
of errors.
1. Instationarity Stationary flights are typically flown quasi-steady, when the pilot
tries instinctively to regulate e.g. for a target value like true airspeed or to com-
pensate wind effects. Thus the noise emission and the generated hemispheres
vary along the flown flight.
2. Wind influence Wind changes directly the aerodynamic behaviour / noise emission
of the helicopter. Further, it influences the propagation of sound through the
atmosphere.
3. ROSI Extraction Quality The quality of the extracted main rotor and Fenestron
noise
3.1 Instationarity
Deviations from a stationary flight path have great influence on the emitted noise. The
tip vortex trajectory is very sensitive to changes in lift-distribution, blade movement and
helicopter attitude. In particular BVI noise is strongly affected. These instationary effects
are not well presented by the noise relevant parameters RmCT, PmAlpha and RmMU.
Over flight noise can be represented at different states:
a) on the measured data (or extracted Fenestron sound data)
b) on Hemispheres which are generated by backward propagation (BP)
c) on a noise contour of a generic path computed by forward propagation (FP).
a) and c) have the disadvantage that the measured/calculated sound pressure levels (spl)
are dependent on the helicopter↔ microphone distance, atmospheric absorption etc.
c) additionally has the drawback of introducing modelling errors in terms of the three
sound relevant parameters. Instationary effects may be not well presented. Forward
propagation uses a previously calculated hemisphere data base which has been generated
by backward propagation of real flights. Fig 3.1 shows three different types of forward
propagations of a stationary horizontal flight at 65 knots (flight case 24).
7
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(a) type 1 with complete data base (b) type 2 with data base only from
flight 24
(c) type 3 real quasi-stationary
flight
Figure 3.1: SEL values on ground of different forward propagations
[Fig 3.1a] type 1: generic stationary flight with FP accessing the complete acoustic
data base as usual
[Fig 3.1b] type 2: generic stationary flight with FP accessing only the acoustic data
from the real flown flight 24 (horizontal flight at 65 knots)
[Fig 3.1c] type 3: real quasi-stationary flight (sequence of BP and FP with HOST
completed trajectory data; by symmetry condition of SELENE the FP is identical then
with the measured ground data; accesses only data from flight 24.
For flight type 1. and 2. the same (stationary) trajectory and by that the same (constant)
triple of noise relevant parameters is computed but the ’look up’ of a corresponding
sphere in the two differing data bases yields also two different hemispheres. In the first
example a hemisphere from another test flight is returned. The current triple of sound
relevant parameters deduced from main rotor quantities is even more problematic for
Fenestron noise.
The increased level in 3. results from the instationarity.
b) is an intuitive and practical approach to analyse noise emissions. In order to quantify
the instationarity of a flight, noise sources/Hemispheres can be used because Hemispheres
of a stationary flight should be constant.
In fact, quasi-stationary deviations for stationary flights were mostly ±2 dB (compare with
file QualityTable explained in section 3.4).
3.2 Wind influence
Wind changes directly the aerodynamic behaviour and by that the noise emission of the
helicopter. A nose boom has been installed on the helicopter such that (with GPS data) the
wind can be calculated and its influence on the aerodynamic behaviour can be decoupled.
Further, the propagation path through atmospheric wind distorts the acoustic signal:
a) refraction due to wind gradients
124-2011/909
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b) convection due to a constant wind (results into an increased effective speed of sound
in the direction of the flow); minor compared to a)
The PAVE flight tests were conducted under windy conditions. Since all flights were under
similar wind conditions comparison of the influence of the wind is difficult. The wind
influence on the aerodynamic behaviour is presumably stronger than the atmospheric
influence on the propagation of acoustic waves. In current report the results are given
without atmospheric correction on wind.
3.3 ROSI Extraction Quality
ROSI extracts the signals of main rotor and tail rotor (optional gear box and engine noise).
The remaining signal, i.e. ’signaltotal - signalextracted’, is called ’Rest’. It may contain broad
band noise but also un-extracted, tonal main and tail rotor noise. Audio examples and
spectra analysis indicate that the Rest signal mainly contains un-extracted main and tail
rotor noise and its amplitude is higher than the Fenestron noise itself. Fig 3.2 shows the
extracted signals for a 6 ◦ descent flight at center-microphone. Due to BVI the (successfully
extracted) main rotor noise is dominant. However, the rest data seems systematically to
contain both main rotor and tail rotor noise rather equally. Fig 3.3 shows a comparison of
rest signal with main rotor / tail rotor noise over all hemispheres. A correlation of Fenestron
signal with rest signal is evident. By this correlation it can be stated, that in cases of low
Fenestron noise the rest signal is also low, and vice versa. Hence the extracted Fenestron
data are likely to differ from the real noise emission on a absolute level of roughly 6 dB
(if the rest signal is as loud as the Fenestron noise), but their relative trends seem to be
reasonable (for example at flights where the Fenestron has been marked as loud during
measurement the extracted data is loud, too). Tests for enhancement of ROSI extraction
quality were performend in cooperation with ECD / EADS-IW.
3.4 Implementation of Quality table
To classify the reliability of the flight test data performed for each flight case, a quality
table (see Fig 3.4 or Appendix A.3) has been delivered to Eurocopter. Following criterions
are considered:
[a] Influence of wind (average values, variations/gusts, wind direction)
[b] Instationary noise emission variations of the real flown quasi-stationary flight
[c] ROSI-extraction quality as overall-spl value of Rest signal
3.4.1 Wind
One average wind value (horizontal and vertical) for each flight is calculated from the noise
boom and GPS-data over all hemispheres of that flight. Variations are depicted as single
124-2011/909
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Figure 3.2: Sound pressure levels of total signal, main rotor, fenestron and rest signal
during a 6 ◦ descent flight
weighted (i.e. not quadratic = sum of squared distances) deviations from this average.
Wind measured on ground and wind directions are also given.
3.4.2 Instationarity
The quality table shows instationary deviations in sound pressure level of a real flight. In
order to illustrate the instationarity of exactly one flight first the information of directivity
is discarded by computing one average value of a hemisphere from the different angular
directions. Second, these average values of each hemisphere are again averaged over the
complete flight and its difference to maximum and minimum are calculated. Generally, all
acoustic averaging and interpolation calculations performend in SELENE are kept energy-
conserving, i.e. instead of taking the arithmetic average of two spl-values in [dB] (splavrg =
spl1+spl2
2
), the averaging is done based on rms2-values. This means, the sound pressure
levels are first transformed into rms2-values
rms2 = pref 2 ∗ 10spl/10 (3.1)
averaged, and then the averaged rms2-value is transferred back into a spl-value
splavrg = 10 ∗ log(rms2avrg). (3.2)
124-2011/909
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(a) Total (b) MR
(c) TR (d) Rest
Figure 3.3: Sound level LA over all hemispheres of PAVE2004 plotted vs freely chosen
flight mechanics parameters; correlation of rest signal with other signals (absolute values
unscaled)
124-2011/909
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 Run Number Horiz_Avrg Vert_Avrg Direct_Avrg hor.fluctuation vert.fluctuation  horizontal  WD_ground
24    6.98      -1.16     298.98     0.70       0.53    4.6 m/s  314.1 deg 
31    5.64       0.07     304.36     0.63       0.61    3.3 m/s  320.8 deg
 Run Number Hemisphere LdBA_average
24 89 ± 1.8
31 94 ± 0.7
 Run Number Total [dB] Fenestron [dB] Rest [dB]
24 82 71 58
31 87 73 69
Instationary deviations 
within real flown quasi-stationary flight                                                             
Wind
ROSI Extraction Quality                                       
measured at noiseboom measured on ground
Figure 3.4: Example of Quality Table depicting wind, instationarity and Fenestron extrac-
tion quality.
The average is depicted, with “+” the difference to maximum and “-” the difference to
minimum.
3.4.3 ROSI-extraction quality
For quantifiying the ROSI extraction quality the sound level of the rest averaged over the
ground microphones is calculated.
Comments about general acoustic notations like sound level meters can be found in Ap-
pendix A.2.
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4 Flight Parameter Analysis
This chapter analyses the influence of flight parameters on Fenestron noise. A file (’flight
conditions vs. LA’ table) is created where arbitrary flight mechanics parameters are plotted
vs sound level. It may contain either the complete PAVE data base, stationary or insta-
tionary flights, or any assembly of flight types. The flight mechanics parameters shown in
Table 4.1 were considered. Flight parameters were directly measured or calculated with
HOST.
RmCT Main Rotor Thrust Coefficient HOST
ETorque Engine Torque measured
alpha 2
Aircraft Angle of Attack
HOST
(= main rotor tip path angle + 5 ◦)
beta Side-slip angle HOST
ClimbRate Pres Rate of Climb RoC (by pressure) measured
TAS True Air Speed measured
slope angle of slope measured
Control sticks / pilot commands
measured
COB ETAX cyclic (lateral)
COB ETAY cyclic (longitudinal)
COB ETAP pedal position
COB ETA0 collective pitch
MXG-RP




MZG-Fan Global Moment on Tail Rotor
LdBA on sphere
A-weighted sound level of one hemi-
sphere
case nr flight test number
Table 4.1: Considered flight parameters
Fig 4.1 gives an impression of data scatters and correlation among flight parameters. The
Fenestron momentum (= torque) increases monotonously with the pedal position (pedal
position ∝ collective pitch angle of TR). The correlation seems not to be linear but rather
exponential ≈ e−x. Reason could be the aerodynamic efficiency of the Fenestron. All
investigations assume a reasonable modeling of Fenestron and EC135 (fins etc.) in HOST.
Fig 4.2 shows RoC vs TAS (’fried-egg-diagram’) for stationary flight cases (each black dot
13
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Figure 4.1: Moment of tailrotor vs pedal position vs sound level
marks one hemisphere with one LA averaged over the directivities). A linear correspon-
dency of LA with rate of climb is revealed. It is expected that with raising Fenestron load
also the noise increases. In Fig 4.3 it can be seen however, that not the applied power/-
torque of the Fenestron is relevant but exteriour aerodynamic effects, mainly determined
by the rate of climb (i.e. the sound gradients from left to right are higher than from top
to buttom). Fin and vertical stabilizers at the tail of the helicopter are built with an angle
of attack. Thus, in forward flight these components provide torque supporting the Fene-
stron for the design case (horizontal flight at 65 knots). In fast forward flight with low MR
torque (e.g. descent flight) this configuration can cause the fins to produce more torque,
than needed to counterbalance the main rotor torque. In such situations the Fenestron
has to operate in a reversed flow, i.e. from stator to rotor. This leads to high Fenestron
noise (red regions in Fig 4.2 and 4.3). It was found out that flights with positive side slip
(flow comes from starboard) can overcome this problem. Hence all subsequent flight tests
for flight path optimization in the descent flight have been performed with positive side
slip. Fig 4.4 depicts the correlation with side slip for stationary flights.
Additionally to the stationary flights, eight flights with high constant or varying beta for
testing the side slip influence were performed. The side slip effect as noticed for stationary
flights is perceived here, too (see Fig 4.5a). Loud regions with negative side slip during
descent flight (reversed Fenestron flow) can be avoided by flying with positive side slip.
The flights 82 and 86 marked in Fig 4.5a and Fig 4.5 are (approximately) equivalent in rate
of climb and side slip variation and differ only in true airspeed, flight 82 at 21 m/s and
flight 86 at 42 m/s. Their difference in noise level is up to 14 dB. The inflow conditions
seem to play a major role.
Fig 4.6 shows that it may be meaningful to study the reversed flow case not with beta
124-2011/909
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Figure 4.2: Rate of Climb vs True Air Speed for stationary flights
but with the pedal position. Interestingly there exists a region (flight case 118) of higher
negative side slip than that of the presumed reversed flow (cf. Fig 4.6a) but with decreased
sound level. Comparing the flight cases 118, 119 and 120 they have in common that they
are high descent flights at ca. −20 ◦ but with different speeds. Flight 118 at 40 knots is
around 10 dB less noisy than flight 119 at 55 knots.
124-2011/909
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Figure 4.3: Fenestron Torque vs Rate of Climb
Figure 4.4: RoC vs side slip for stationary flights
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(a) RoC vs side slip (b) True Air Speed vs side slip
Figure 4.5: Side slip test flights
(a) slope beta stationary (b) slope ETAP stationary




In addition to this report the following data are delivered to ECD:
• Extracted Fenestron noise on ground microphones and on Hemispheres (ca. 2 x 100
MB as 1/3 octave band; in SELENE netCDF format)
• Rest signal on ground microphones and on Hemispheres (ca. 2 x 100 MB; in SELENE
netCDF format)
• Quality Table
• ’Flight conditions vs. LA’ table
• supplemental SELENE functions, TecPlot macros
5.2 Conclusions
ROSI yields a meaningful but improvable sound decomposition. The influence of wind is
existing but could not be quantified. Quasi-stationary flights differ at ±2 dB.
Fenestron noise depends not much on its enclosed operational state (angle of attack /
torque) but more on its aerodynamic environment (e.g. wakes or reversed flow in Fene-
stron). Fenestron Sound relevant parameters are rate of climb, side slip / pedal position,
TAS etc.
Fenestron is noisiest for decent flight at −15◦ to −22◦, 30 − 45m
s
TAS and high negative
side slip angles.
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A.1 1/3 octave band
During the processes of the computational chain SELENE a suitable representation for the
acoustic data has to be chosen. The 1/3 octave band or terz band presentation (see ta-
ble A.1) is useful after source extraction for creating hemispheres. It reduces the data
(from narrowband with e.g. 6000 frequencies in equal 2 Hz steps to e.g. 25 frequencies)
distributed in a logarithmic scale which corresponds to the typical acoustic energy distri-
bution of over flight noise spl ∼ e−f . The information about the detailled characteristics
of the spectrum are lost but the acoustic energy is conserved. Errors by de-propagation
(de-propagation is frequency dependent) may appear but would cancel with a subsequent
forward propagation through the same atmosphere.
25 31.5 40 50 63 80 100 125 160 200 250 315
400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 6300
Table A.1: The logarithmic scale of a 1/3 octave band (showing the center frequencies).
Each octave band is logarithmically divided into 3 terz bands.
The basis of audio fractional octave bands is a frequency of 1000Hz. The ratio between 2
exact centre frequencies is given by 21/N with N as 3 for 1/3 octaves and so on.
As an example, the centre frequency of the 1/3 octave below 1000 is found by dividing
by 21/3. This is 793.7005. For simplification of notation this frequency is just denoted as
800Hz. The edge band frequencies for a 1/3 octave band are respectively
upper = centre ∗ 21/6
lower = centre/21/6.
A.2 Sound level meters
In quantifying over flight noise there exist various sound level meters. For consistency the
following notations are used:
• levels are measured in [dB].




• a weighted measurement of sound pressure is called ’sound level’. Each frequency
is weighted to match the sensing characteristics of the ear. For example LA (= LdBA)
means A-weighted.
• PNL contributes to the shape of a spectrum. Pure tones are generally found to be
more annoying than broad band noise. For example jet engines are perceived to be
noisier than propeller aircraft because of differences in the spectrum of the noise.
• EPNL additionally considers the time course of the sound.
In agreement with ECD the analysis was constrained to A-weighted sound pressure level
(LA) and A-weighted sound exposure level (SELA). EPNL and PNLTM have not been consid-
ered since the levels of all parts of a total signal do not sum up into the original level. The
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